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Escort - 23 year old Fem - +2727607542618
23 year old Female from Sandton/Johannesburg, South Africa EMILY If you want to meet
a princess, make yourself into a prince. Welcome, gentlemen! Please allow me to
introduce myself. I&#39;m Courtesan EMILY .You will find me in person, genuine, elegant,
sophisticated, playful, well mannered . I am a classy lady of the old school with all the old
fashioned solid values and principals. I respect everyone and treat others as would like to
be treated. My favourite word is &#39;kindness&#39; (If you choose kindness over being
right, youll be right every time) The Chinese say, A kind word will keep you warm for three
winters. I have a big thing about judging people.The native American Indians say before
you judge someone, walk 3 days in their moccasins Always when judging Who people are
Remember to footnote The words, so far &#34; I have always believed in living life to the
full, and even more so now as -part-time courtesan; I have the philosophy of Carpe Diem.
Life is so short, you have to seize the moment. It&#39;s strange though, when you are
seen to be different to the norm, people look down on you and criticise everything you
do.The great writer and speaker Geoffrey Gitomer said, &#34; The only reason people rain
on your parade, is because they have no parade of their own.&#34; I dislike conformity,
and I read something very disturbing once: Most people spend three quarters of their lives
living in a way they think other people want and expect them to live. How sad is that? E.g.
I chose to be part-time courtesan for the time being and -enjoying it and its rewards. The
trouble with conformity, is that everyone likes you except yourself. Well, I am greedy and
having experienced such companionship with international men of mystery / fine
gentlemen and exploring the inner desire with those who are excitable and keen to play, in
the words of Oliver Twist, &#34; I want some more. &#34; Please come play with me&#34;
Simply, I am an elite companion with love for international travel. In public I may be
dressed to turn heads, but never to raise an eyebrow. I am highly educated but still down
to earth. Im blessed with caramel complexion, soft and natural styled long black hair, long
legs and perfect figure. At First Glance: My striking warm smile with beautiful face stunning
body will greet you, As I say, how do you do? -- Age: 23 - Hair Color: Brown - Breast Cup:
B - Breast Implants: No - Spoken languages: English - Pussy: Shaved - Favorited by: 0 Profile Views: 27 - Cost Of Service Incall (You the client go to the provider&#39;s location)
1 hour Incall 4,500 ZAR (379 USD) Outcall (Provider comes to the your location) 1 hour
Outcall 5,500 ZAR (464 USD) Description 23 year old Female from
Sandton/Johannesburg, South Africa EMILY If you want to meet a princess, make yourself
into a prince. Welcome, gentlemen! Please allow me to introduce myself. I&#39;m
Courtesan EMILY .You will find me in person, genuine, elegant, sophisticated, playful, well
mannered . I am a classy lady of the old school with all the old fashioned solid values and
principals. I respect everyone and treat others as would like to be treated. My favourite
word is &#39;kindness&#39; (If you choose kindness over being right, youll be right every
time) The Chinese say, A kind word will keep you warm for three winters. I have a big
thing about judging people.The native American Indians say before you judge someone,
walk 3 days in their moccasins Always when judging Who people are Remember to
footnote The words, so far &#34; I have always believed in living life to the full, and even
more so now as -part-time courtesan; I have the philosophy of Carpe Diem. Life is so
short, you have to seize the moment. It&#39;s strange though, when you are seen to be

different to the norm, people look down on you and criticise everything you do.The great
writer and speaker Geoffrey Gitomer said, &#34; The only reason people rain on your
parade, is because they have no parade of their own.&#34; I dislike conformity, and I read
something very disturbing once: Most people spend three quarters of their lives living in a
way they think other people want and expect them to live. How sad is that? E.g. I chose to
be part-time courtesan for the time being and -enjoying it and its rewards. The trouble with
conformity, is that everyone likes you except yourself. Well, I am greedy and having
experienced such companionship with international men of mystery / fine gentlemen and
exploring the inner desire with those who are excitable and keen to play, in the words of
Oliver Twist, &#34; I want some more. &#34; Please come play with me&#34; Simply, I am
an elite companion with love for international travel. In public I may be dressed to turn
heads, but never to raise an eyebrow. I am highly educated but still down to earth. Im
blessed with caramel complexion, soft and natural styled long black hair, long legs and
perfect figure. At First Glance: My striking warm smile with beautiful face stunning body
will greet you, As I say, how do you do? Live Ads Please login or sign-up in order to see
this content short reviews (0) Write a short review Reviews (0) no reviews
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